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this agreement sets forth the entire agreement between you and zuken concerning the use of the software. this agreement supersedes any previous written or oral agreements between you and zuken relating to the software. zuken reserves the right to change this agreement at any time and may amend this
agreement from time to time. you should check this agreement periodically for changes. your continued use of the software after the effective date of any such amendment or amendment shall be deemed to be acceptance of such amendments or amendments. changes to this agreement will be effective immediately
upon notice to you by zuken. this agreement will be effective as of the date you first downloaded or otherwise acquired the software. the software (the "software") is protected by copyright laws and international copyright treaties, as well as other intellectual property laws and treaties. the software is licensed, not sold,

and zuken reserves all rights not expressly granted herein. zuken cr5000 importer extension is written by the community and the development is not supported by zuken. please don't ask us to provide support for this extension. please read the extension documentation for more information. if you are an altium
software customer and need help or have any questions about using the extension, please contact us at support@altium.com. if the zuken cr5000 importer extension is not listed or is at anytime uninstalled, the extension will need to be installed. to do so, access the extensions & updates view, then open the purchased

tabwhere the zuken cr5000 importer extension will be listed (the extensions are listed alphabetically). click to download the extension, and then restart altium designer when prompted.
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board viewer 3.0 extends the capabilities of the board designer by offering a set of powerful tools for viewing the product information captured in the board designer. the new features include the ability to view schematics, schematics/boards, component footprints, design history, schematic and board examples, cad
data, and the board designer's notes. the ability to view and comment on schematic and pcb data is a powerful new capability in board designer for sharing information with design teams. designers can view and comment on pcb data in a way that allows them to exchange feedback intelligently, avoid costly iterations,

and align to internal and industry standards. using a new tool called the "board viewer", pcb-related data, including schematic, board and component footprints, is captured in the board designer and shared throughout the organization. board viewer enables designers to exchange feedback intelligently, avoid costly
iterations, and align to internal and industry standards. this license is accompanied by the additional intellectual property rights. 1. source code license. the software is licensed under the zukens copyright, license agreement (the "license agreement"). 2. third party rights. the license includes certain third party patents,
trademarks, trade secrets, proprietary technologies and other intellectual property rights ("ip rights"). zukens non-exclusive license to use the software pursuant to the terms of the license agreement does not include the ip rights of any third party. you agree that the ip rights will be respected and protected by zukens

in accordance with the terms of the license agreement. 5ec8ef588b
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